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THE BATTLE FOR PENNANT IS ON
BA TTERIES:

M'CAMMENT AND BYRNES
KILLILAY AND SHEA

A fairly good crowd was present
this afternoon at the opening game

of the series that is largely to de-

termine who gets away with the
pennant.

a base by being hit. A triple to
right brought in one run.

THIRD INNING.
Tacoma 0

Tacoma ?In the third Warren
got a hit and Mott walked, hut it
was of no avail, as the next three
men went out in one, two, three
order.

Spokane?Spokane evened things
up in the third. Killilay walked,
went to second on Netsel's sacri-
fice, to third when Mott fumbled
Cooney's drive and scored on Nor*
dyke's long fly to center.

From the cries of the fans it
was evident that they were base
ball hungry and eager for the fray.

FIRST INNING.
Tacoma 2
Spokane 0

A base on balls and two hits
scored two runs for the Tigers in
this inning.

SECOND INNING.
Tacoma 0
Spokane I

The Indians blanked the Tigers
In short order in the second. In
their half one of the Indians drew

32 KILLED
ANDIQQARE

INJURED"THEN IT HAPPENED"
(Our Daily Discontinued story.) Many School Girls Meet

Death in Frightful
Train Wreck.

ROXAN, France. Aug. 15.?Thir-
ty-two persons were killed and 100
weie injured yesterday as the re-
sult of a passenger train from
Bordeaux, carrying 1200 excursion-
ists, crashed into a freight train at
Saujon, while running 50 miles an
hour.

Many of the victims were school-
girls. Several of the passenger
cars were torn to splinters.

A split switch caused the acci-
dent.

DID YOUKNOW?
Did you know that seven years

ago you could "cut cross lots"
from the court bouse to Nata-
torium park, there were so many
vacant corner lots. Now the whole
section is densely settled.

"1 ain't got time to wait for this
train to move," said Hug Hons.' Hill,
the baseball fan, as he found the
street blocked by a freight train,
and he not half way to tin- ball
park. So he started to crawl under
tile bos car.

The engineer pulled open the
throttle and

That John W. Graham, whose
store was burned last week, sold
newspapers on the street when he
first came to Spokane, and that
later he sold periodicals in a tent.

That the writer of these reminis-
cent paragraphs would feel deeply
grateful for communications of
your own, lo further embellish the
little column.

(The End.)

VANCOUVER. H. C? The Van
COUVer exposition! prepared at a
cost of $175,000, willbe opened by
Premier Laurier tomorrow.

That some years ago the people
owned the right to all the water
power in the Spokane river, and
that they gave most of it auay lo

a private corporation.
A woman found a spike In a

loaf of bread and had the baker
arrested. The defense probably
will be that customers need iron
for their blood.

"Who is that woman you lipped
vi in- hat io this morning?"

"Aii. in;, boy, I owe a great deal
io her."A man never sincerely loves the

ground a woman walks on unless
tfifi owns it.

"Oh. your mother?"

' No. my washerwoman."

THE BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS
Told a New Story of Magic and Mystery Every Night

for One Thousand and One Nights.

Boys and Girls
I>o you want to hear the best of these wonderful

stories all about the "Sultan of Bagdad," "The King
y£ the Black Isles," "The Enchanted House," "Sin
bad's Strange Voyages," and all the rest.' Then road

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS
To commence Tuesday in The Press. You'll be sorry

if you miss one. Better tell all your friends,
too, for these are the most fascinating-~ i stories you ever read.

Arti>t Led made a special trip to the Never Never
Land to find out just bow to draw the pictures, lit*
lias made them beautiful; unique and true to life,

|>0 \"ii keep it BCrapbookl If you do. eul these
dtories out and pMte them in. You will want to read

them again.

THE MAJOR
LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

First Came? R, H. E.
Ch icago 14 16 0
Brooklyn o 5 l

Batteries?Brown and Kling;
Barger, Miller and Erwin.

Second Game? R. H. E.
Chicago 1 3 6
Brooklyn 9 11 0

Batteries ?Richie, Pfelster and
Archer; Bell and Bergen.

Second Game? R. H. B.
Pittsburg 1 6 2
New York 2 6 1

Batteries?Camnitx. and Gibson;
Wilise and Schlel.

Cincinnati - Philadelphia game
postponed; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia 6 8 0
Cleveland 2 7 2

Batteries ?Morgan and Living-
stone; Young and Bemis, Easterly.

R. H. E.
Detroit 4 7 0
Washington 6 0 0

Batteries?Works and Schmidt;
Johnson and Beckendorff.

R. H. E.
Now York 2 2 2
Chicago 3 7 2

Batteries?Warhop anil Sweeney;
Scott and Sullivan.

R. H. E.
St. Louis 1 8 2
Boston 8 14 0

Batteries?Semi oh and Phelps;
Burke ami Smith.

R. H. E
Boston i 8 o
St. Louis 2 « 1

Batteries ?Clcotte, Karger and
Carrlgan; Lake and Killifer.

SAPP HAD
INFLUENCE

OVER GIRL
But Girl Says Spell is Brok-

en and She Never Loved
Him ? Will Marry

This Week.

Miss Lottie Jamleson, tlie young
woman Involved In the tragic love
mystery with Qlllls s. Bapp, and
who has suffered from a nervous
collapse since a strange Incident
which occurred a week ago when
she was found in an unconscious
condition in the Fifteen Tent store,
was seen personally for the first
time b\ a l'ress reporter today, and
unraveled some of the mysteries of
the case which have caused so
much consternation among her
firends and the public.

Although Miss Jamieaon has not
fully recovered she is much Strong-
er, and her memory is gradually
returning to her. it is expected in
tin' near future she will be able
to ilear the dase to the satisfaction

iof all concerned.
REMEMBERS LITTLE.

"I remember going to the office
early on thai day," said .Miss Jamie-
son, "but as yet l remember Both-
inn in particular concerning the
exeats which transpired.

"The statement made by Mr.
Sapp and his sister that I bad beep
with him at nis sister's home the
evening previous was a decided un-
truth. I never was inside of the
Clark home until taken there in an
unconscious condition and I didn't
even know where bis sisier lived

"1 had met Mr Sapp several
months ago and lie treated me well

juntil I heard that lie bad been a
married man, when i refused to

Continued on Page Two.

The lone man at the summer re-
sort may have rings on his foigers
and belles on his hands.

IDWARDVILLB, 111 Assiiuln.il
by two men who attempted to mi>
him. John Burton choked both to
death. Burton Is more than six
toot tall ami weighs 2411 pounds.
Ho said ho held one man b) the
throat ami choked the other by
use ol his knees. ... .

What do yon think of it? Here's
a green, rank outsider coming in
and nosing the champion binglers
out of first place in the greatest
automobile race ever pulled off.
There's something besides glory
in being the champ hitter in major
league base ball this year?a big
touring car is the prize that the
best batter will receive no a silver
platter.

And it looked like Ty Cobb and
Nap Lajole would have the race
all to themselves. Nobody in the
National league seemed to have a
stand-in. And then Larry slumped
and the swatting Tiger began to
sulk, while recruit Snodgrass of
the New York Nationals began
hustling to the front like a real
auto racer.

Snodgrass is so near the .400
mark that Larry and Ty get cold
chills every time they think about
that auto that they ought to win.
"Snod" was picked up from a Los
Angeles college team last season.
He used to be a catcher, but Mugg-
sy figured it out that a man who
could rap the ball on the nose at
such frequent intervals ought to

Fully 1200 people, among them a
good sprinkling of candidates, at-
tended the good government rally
Saturday afternoon at Manito park,
under the auspices of the farmers'
club and organized labor.

No doubt the ears of some of the
candidates now out for county office
burned during the progress of the
meeting, as some pretty hot shots
and plain truths were handed out
by the speakers,

11. A. Jarvis, president of the Cen-
tral Labor council, presided over
(be meeting. R, It. Martin of Oppor-
tunity, the first speaker, paid his re-
spects to Fred ('. I'uj-'h prosecuting
attorney, and Cal Atkinson, county
clerk, who are candidates for re-
election. He charged Mr. Pugh with
the failure of the grand jury to get
results In the prosecution of the
county grafters: and said that if
Clerk Atkinson had what is coming
to him he would not be filling an of-
fice in the courthouse today. Mr.
Martin said that Allan Scott, who is
trying to heat Commissioner Phil
Hps for renominatlon, is but an un-
derstudy of George Collin, preaidenl
of the county machine. Martin
urged joint action by the farmers
and the union men until tbe court
bouse is freed from the last repre-
sentative of the old Kang.

Mrs Minnie .I. Reynolds made a

$20,000,000
FIRE VISITS

BRUSSELS
Colossal Fortune in Art

Treasures Destroyed?
Cross Wires Bid It.

(By United Pros.)
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13.?

Tlu' ashes of the great build-
ings of the Universal Inter*
national exposition of Be]
Igium today term a smoking
Ifuneral pyre of nearly *_'o.
000,000 worth of tho worldj&
niosf priceless art treiisures.
jWith the approach of dawn
the fire, which started iv the
telegraph building and

Mvept half the "white city"

LEADS THE BUNCH J BIGGEST
AUTO RACE OF TIE YEAR

FRED SNODGRASS

get every chance to face the pitch-
er, so he made a crackerjack out-
fielder out of "Snod."

SPEAKERS DID NOT
MINCE lIR WORDS

Good Government League Rally a
Grand Success ?Candidates

Make Talks.

fine and scholarly plea as to why
[women should be given equal suf

Iftage. She told what women had
accomplished where they have the
ballot and of the great work vet

to be done
<\ Coates talked along the line

of and said that measures
Were more needed than men to
bring things to a proper head in this
county. He endorsed the movement

for good government and said that
the labor unions of Spokane are

| found in the van of every movement
;for the betterment of their fellow
1men.
j John 1.. Wiley, candidate for pros-
(eC it!ng attorney on the democratic
UtUet. said tliat if be is successful

,in November the law will be eu-
jforced/without fear or favor. He

Ireglsteiexl a firm protest against
jtltc sweating of prisoners and the
Imethods of the "third degree."
j (jaunty Commissioner J. s. Phil-
jlips pledged a continuation of the
jpolicy of good government, by the

Iboard of county commissioners.
"Look at the books; they are open,
said the speaker.
; A VV. Swenson told oT the effort

<H tin Central council to net
« grand jury, and how the superior
(edges turned down the plea. He

I,' Continued on Page Two.

to destruction, had been con
trolled. Imt the damage
wrought will bo Lrremeai
dbfc\
; twenty one p a villon 8
housing the fruits of artists
laiul scientists of by-gone
da\s containing precious
ephvtisos ;:iid fabrics, were
Consumed.

po lives writ' lost and only
4<finersons were injured.

buildings wire crowded
with S'lnduv throngs. The Aye
>i- » ? -\u25a0 - ?. .

Continued on Page Three.

GA YNOR
IMPROVES

| NEW YORK, Aug. 15.?
ranyuor's condition Uilh mora-
le g Is satisfactory, according
tii the attending physiciaus.
He slept well last night and
J> gS able to take mere stable
nourishment.

l ies- In; 11< tin was issued ear
'ly today, signed bj Doctors

A: lit/ and Dowd: All the medi-
.l'hl men iv at tendance on New
Lnfbrk's wounded executive
kgree that his condition Is eg-
(client. In private the) admit
that they confidently c\pect

their patient's recovery.

BOOSTING
FOR THAT

PENNANT
Thousands Welcome the

Fast-Fighting Indians
Back Home.

Jack KitIilay. alias "Hand-
some Jack," will do the fling-
ing for Spokane this afternoon.
The game begins at 4:30 and
there'll be plenty of time to
see most of the circus and the
game too.
Just to show Joe Cohn and his

ball-flinging aggregation that their
pennant-striving efforts are appre-
ciated, and just to prove to the
other cities in the Pacific states
that, baseballically speaking, Spo-
kane is still on the map. several
hundred fans and fannesses
swarmed about the Great Northern
station this morning when the
train from the Sound drew in. and
gave the returning Indians a right
royal reception.

The city was officially represent-
ed by Mayor Pratt and Commis-
sioner Mudgett. while Councilman
Andy Cartwright was also to be
discovered in the crowd. Henry

Continued on Page Two.

COMPELLED
TO KILL OR

RE KILLED
Youth Gives His Version of

Killing Near Lew-
iston.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
LEWIBTON, Ida., Aug. 16.?

Ernest Thomas, manager of a ware-
house at Tramway, was brought to
'bis city today and lodged in jail,
on a charge of having shot and
killed Hugh I.averty, a well known
mining man. a few miles below
Kamiah yesterday.

Thomas admits the killing, but
says that he was directed to do so
under most unusual circumstances.

The killing occulted at the .John
Uilatti cabin.

Thomas stated thai he and i.av-
erty left a picnic yesterday and
started for the Odam cabin. When
they reached the cabin, according
to Thomas, three men were found
there, and as the door was opened,
one of these men placed a shotgun
in the hands of the boy and at the
Same time leveled a revolver at
him, directing him to shoot I.av-
erty, who was near by. The boy
says in his fright he obeyed the
command. He states he then re-
turned to the picnic grounds and
reported the occurrence. Parties
returned 10 the cabin and found
Laverty's dead body outside.

Officers are questioning Thomas
in an effort 10 secure a farther
statement which may throw light
on the killing.

50 BURIED
WHENWALL

CAVES IN
(By United Press Leased Wire*
TORONTO, Out., Aug. IB.?Four-]

leen nun are known to be dead
Md ~i»> art- buried under a fallen
concrete ws.ll ut Meesena, N< v..
according to a dispatch recslvod
bore today. Frantic rescuers are
trying to tear away the ruins and
save those Imprisoned beneath.

The nun who were killed were
working on the wall Which was in-
tended as the foundation for a
power bouse Without warning

ilie wall gave way. pitching for-
i ward on the working men. A
Score of injured have been taken

(to Cornwall. Out., and Ogdensburg.
v v. it is believed that fully
all men are still under the tuns of!

Iconcrete.

BATTERIES:
Vancouver?Miller and Lewis.
Seattle?Chinault and Custer.

FIRST INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?Swain out, Bennett
Weed; Breen singles; Breen out
on an attempted steal; Brinker
walked. Flanagan out, Chinault to j
Weed. No runs. I

Seattle?Dunleavy fans; Ray-
mond walks; Bennett grounds to
James, who tags Raymond doubling
Bennett on first. No runs.

SECOND INNING.
Vancouver 3
Seattle 0
Vancouver?Streib singles; .lames

sacrifice's; Scharney knocks a
home run, driving Streib in ahead
of him. Lewis walks. Miller
wHlks. Swain lans. Raymond boots
Breen's grounder scoring Lewis.
Blinker flies to Raymond. Three
runs.

Seattle ?Weed grounds to Schar-
ney. Pennington fans. Seaton
hits for two bags. Akin fans. No
runs.

TNfHtJ ftfNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver?Flanagan fans and
Streib flies to Bennett, .lames sin-
gles. James out on an attempted
steal. No runs.

Seattle?Custer out, Miller to
Streib. Chinault fans. Dunleavy
walks. Raymond grounds to
Streib. No runs.

FOURTH INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?Scharney out, Ray-
mond to Weed. Lewis ditto. Mil-
ler grounds to Chinault. No runs.

Seattle ?Bennett flies to Flana-
gan; Weed out, Breen to Streib.
Pennington fans. No runs.

FIFTH INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?Swain out, Raymond
to Weed; Breen out, Chinault to
Weed. Blinker singles. Flanagan
singles. Streib flies to Raymond.
No runs.

Seattle ?Seaton flies to Flana-
gan. Akin out, Streib to Miller.
Custer out, Scharney to Streib. No
runs.

SIXTH INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?James grounds to
Bennett. Scharney flies to Seaton.
Lewis out, Bennett to Weed. No
runs.

Seattle -Chinault flies to Streib.
Dunleavy sends a fly to the same
place. Raymond flies to Breen. No
runs.

SEVENTH INNING.
Vancouver o
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?Miller out. Akin to
Weed. Swain sends a liner to Ben-
nett. Breen grounds to Weed. No
runs.

Seattle ?Bennett singles. Weed
out, James to Streib. Pennington
nies to James. Miller makes a bad
throw to second, the ball goes
through and Bennett goes to third.
Beaton fans. No ruus.

EIGHTH INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?Brinker out, Ben-
nett to Weed. Flanagan Hies to
Pennington. Btrelb grounds to
Chinault. No runs.

Seattle--Akin out, Miller to
streib. Custer out. Breen to

Streib Chinault Hies to Brinker.
iNo runs.

"I thought your wife forbade you
to mairy again when she died?"

"So she did, but I'm just going
to show her who is master in thoI
house." I

(By United Press Leased Wire!
I.A CKOSSIO, Wis.. Aug. 15.?1n

the near future a notable array of
purity workers, members of tho
American Purity federation, will
make a tour of the west, the chief
purpose being the suppression of
the white slave traffic.

VANCOUVER 3
SEATTLE 0

NINTH INNING.

Vancouver 0'
Seattle ,Q

Vancouver?James safe on Sea-
ton's error. Scharney sacrifices.
Lewis out. Akin to Weed. James
takes third. Miller out, Weed to
Chinault. No runs.

Seattle ?Dunleavy grounds to
Scharney. Raymond dittoes. Ben-
nett singles. Weed out, James to
btrelb. No runs.

THE SCORE: ifITS,
R. H. R

Vancouver ;i 6 l
Seattle 0 ;j -j

MURDERS
CONNECTED

IN STORY
Deaths of Edith Woodill and

Mrs. Charlton Linked ,

in Paper's Report. A\
(By United Press Leased Wire)
BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. i:>.?The

death of Edith .May Woodill in the
scduded bungalow of "l.anie Bob"
Eastman, at St. Michaels. Md.. and
the murders of Mrs. Mary Scott
Castle Charlton of Lake Como.
Italy, are linked together today by
the Baltimore Sun.

The Sun suggests the possibility
that Mrs. Charlton was tlie woman
referred to in Eastman's letters as
having killed Mrs. Woodill with a
champagne bottle. It is stated tha*
the residents of Talbot county.
Maryland, recognized pictures of
Charlton and his wife as those of
the couple seen with Has!man be-
fore Mrs. Woodill was murdered.

"Persons professing to have seen
the party at the bungalow say that
the pictures published of Chari-
ton s wife and of Porter Charlton
were those of the man and woman
seen at Eastman's bungalow," says
the Sun.

Charlton worked for the National
City bank here in June, l»©». The
Sun continues:

it is possible that he may have
levt here and gone to St. Michaels,
where he met his future wife.
Charlton visited St. Michaels four
or five times and liked the place.*'

The bank records show that
Charlton was not absent from duty
any business day in June, liMMh
Mrs. Woodill was murdered June
21, Eastman shot and killed him-
self shortly afterward while being
pursued by deputy sheriffs

The Sun recounts tlie riotous
scenes at the bungalow as de-
scribed by neighbors, and refers
to the temper of Mrs. Charlton and
the fact that she drank heavily.

The coroner's Jury returned a
verdict that an unknown person
killed Mrs. Woodill, ignoring cir-
cumstanclal evidence that indicat-
ed thai Eastman was the slayer.
Many people still believe Eastman
wis Innocent of the woman's
death and attribute his suicide to
tbe fact that be was a fugitive

Ifrom justice.

W.M.I.ACK. Idaho- Several tutu-
dred pounds of dynamite were ex-
ploded in the air here yesterday,
on the theory that the concussions
would bring thunderstorms, and
that the rain would help iv fight-
ing the forest fires. The schemo
worked, and a heavy thunder show-
er resulted.

WILL TOUR WEST TO HELP
END WHITE SLA YE TRAFFIC

The lour Is being srrsused by
It. S. Stendwell, president or th*
(?deration, n is said the trip will
be the biggest movement Of Its
kind against vice ever seen in ih«»
west.

The itinerary will Include »ll
| leading Pacific coast eitb


